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PURE CONSONANT TETRAGRAMS 
MAXEY BROOKE 
Sweeny, Texas 
When asked why he composed his dictionary of trigrams, Ross Eck­
ler replied that it might be useful for crossword puzzle addicts or 
scrabble fans. Mostly, I think, he did it just for fun. Anyway, that's 
the only excuse I give for this assemblage of all-consonant tetragrams. 
To make them pure, I disallowed the following tetragram forms: 
1. adding a suffix starting with a consonant (mulcts, eighth) 
2. adding a prefix ending with a consonant (transcribe, unscramble) 
3. joining two words (backbreak, crankshaft) 
4. using w when it is a vowel (crwth, schwa) 
5. prpper names or place names (Jamschid , Sczcecin) 
This left me with 19 pure consonant tetragrams, all in Webste r' s Sec­
ond Edition: 
aBSTRact iNSTRument SCHRik 
CHTHonian aNTHRax SCHNapps 
caLCSPar diPHTHeria oSPHResiophilia 
tweLFTH diRNDL aSTHMa 
zeMSTVo claiRSCHach straTHSPey 
streNGTH SCHLenter briTZSKa 
SCHMelz 
Just for the record, the only pure consonant pentagrams I found 
were SHTCHi and mleCHCHHa. Pm sure readers will note many 
tetragrams overlooked in this quick survey. 
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